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Volume V.

Sir Herbert Aimes
Noted Canadian
Speaks at Vespers
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Georgia State College for tyomen, JVlMieugeviue, ua., M a r c i i ^

'BRINGING OUT DAUGHTER"
PRESENTED IN MUSICAL
COMEDY
Large Crowd of Students and Town
People Attended the Performance.
Every Second Was a Thrill

lyjK)

The Great Assem
of the League of Nations

Number 10

DR. EDWIN H. SCOTT ATTENDS
MEETING OF ASSOCIATION
OF TEACHERS' COLLEGES
Also Meeting of Departmental Superintendents, Brnach of
N. E. A.

G. S. C. W. was very fortunate to
Dr. Edwin H. Scott returned to
have Sir Herbert Ames of Canada,
Milledgeville Monday night, February
"Bringing Out Daughtex-," a despeak a t Vespers, Sunday
night,
25, after having attended the Amerlight musical comedy, written and
March second. Dorcas Rucker was
ican As"ociation of Teachers' Colproduced by Mrs, Nelle Womack
in charge of the program and Dr.
Igees, which met this year in Atlantic
Hines, was given March 1 by a talentBeeson introduced
the
speaker.
City, New Jersey.
ed group of students. The proceeds
Fannie, McClellan led in prayer.
To all interested in the progress
of the entertainment will be for the
Sir Herbert has had a long and "Y" benefit.
and standing- of the G. S. C. W. the
varied experience in public service.
fact, that this College and the Georgia
In spite of a rainy night, a large
For eight years he was a member of crowd of students and town people
State Teachers' College at Athens are
the Montreal City Council. From
the only members in Georgia oi' this
attended the performance, evrey sec1904 to 1920, a contbous period of.
remarkable association will bring
ond of which filled the on-lookers
seventeen years, he represented his
gratification. There is: also
the
with delight.
native city, Montreal, in the Domincollege at St.itesboro, which under
The cast for the play was as folion Parliament. He was chairman
the class of Junior Colleges, makes
of the Select Standing Committee on lows:
the third institution in the state of
Who's Who in The Play
Banking and Commerce for nine
Georgia to be enrolled in the AmerObediah Uriah Hogg—Mary Elliott
years. During the World War he was
ican Association.
Honorary Secretary General of the A retired sea captain, hard of hearThe purpose of the American AsCanadian Patriotic Fund which rais- ing but still loves a joke.
sociation of Teachers' College, as reMelvina—-Frances Fordham his
ed and distributed money for the supvealed in its constitution, is to "proport of wives and dependent rela- wife—a thankful person.
WHERE NATIONS MEET
mote more effective
co-operation
tives of Canadian soldiers.
Eve—Carol Butts his daughter—
among
the
Teachers'
Colleges
to the
suffering an act of aaggression. This
Here,
in
a
nut-shell,
is,
what
the
In 1919 Sir Herbei*t was invited to and a little sport.
had British support last year as well the end of the better maintenance
Tenth
Assembly
did
towards
inassume the post of Financial DirecAdam Bigg—Idelle
Collins—A
as this but complexity of
detail of adequate standards of scholarship
creased
security
from
war.
tor or "Treasurer" of the League of breezy reporter from the Big City—
hinders its completion. By it states- and methods teaching."
Great Britain announced in the undertake to aid, with a specified
During the meeting of the AssociaNations Secretariat, then being or- and always on the job.
ganised in London. This position he
Miss Amanda von Straus—Louise opening speech her intention of sign- sum of money, any one of their num- tion such important pedagogical subfilled from 1919 to 1926, living for Chambiess. A social secretary and ing the Optional Clause and her ex- ber should it be attacked without jects were discussed and resolved
ample was immediately followed by warrant. .Bankers, knowing ..their, upon - as>.• Gorrespondence»-:f G;ouTse»;v; "
. six years at Geneva, the seat of the
a "little up stage".
fourteen other statesY' This is the job, have examined the scheme arid their V;aluey, Usei* and Extent; Ex, League. During the pa& three years
Celeste—Kathleen Hatcher — A
Article 36 of the Statute of the are willing to sanction it provided it tension Work and University Extenhe has.visited Geneva and kept up
French Maid.
Court of International Justice which be automatic in its working. Only sion Work; Computation of Teach•with all th activities of the League.
Jones—Susie
Dell
Iteamy—-The
was
made optional so that the estab- so can it be an effective deterrent to ers' Loads in Teachers' Colleges; LiSir Herbert spoke at Vespers on
Captain's
valet—and
a
man
of
few
lishment of the Court] in 1920 might the state that dreams of aggressive brary and Laboratory
Equipment.
"The Fulfillment of the Promise of
net be delayed. Three states, not attack and only so can it provide the From a mention of these subjects is
Peace." He is a gifted speaker and words.
AngleChild—Robertine McClendon of first importance signed it that
easily seen the importance and farspoke with authority and knowledge
—The little girl of the nearest neigh year; fifteen others have done so at security that is its object.
about the League. He told about the
Still another bulwark, will be erect- reaching significance of such a leabor.
intervals since but these include none ed when the gap in the Covenant of gue of educational institutions.
League from the time it was born on
Act. 1—Out door living room of
of the great powers except Germany. the League is closed. Articles 12
Among the numerous newspaper
the tenth of January 1920 to the
the
Hogg's
country
home.
Indeed, whether they ever would was and 15 still allow a state to make articles giving account of the activipresent session in 1929.
Act. 2—Same nearly three weeks
a matter of much conjecture, for the war; the Kellogg Pact renounces this ties of these meetings of educators
"The council," he said, "was the
later.
nucleus from which the
League
Act. 3—Scene 1—City Home— clause binds them to accept in ad- right and it would seem advisable interesting topics are presented. A
vance the Court's jurisdiction and to bring the Covenant into line with i few of those crating considerable
' grew." The council first consisted one month later.
of eights members and met for the
Act. 3—Scene 2—City
H o m e - pessimists were not lacking who the aPct. A move in this direction' interest are: UNITED States Educawere assured that it was asking the was made this year and next Septem- tion Seen as World Model; Jazz Infirst time on January 16, 1920. The ten days later.
impossible. Yet here, in this As- ber should see the amendment car- fluence Big Proble min Schools of
council is the executive body of the
Melody Maid6
League and has held fifty-six meetIncidentally it is Today; An Education Needed to
Lucy Candler, Helen Hall, Mar- sembly, there was a veritable compe- ried through.
ings since its organization. At its garet Can(dler, Elizabeth ; Isom, tition to be first in announcing the interesting to remark the transmuta- Train in the Spirit of Everyday Life;
Teacher
first meeting the main accomplish- Frances Crawford,
Bootsie Huff, | intention to sign. Some delegates, tion of the Kellogg Pact from the Rural Problems; Giving
ment was the election of a president, Myrtle King, Maude Betts, Caroline 'the Italian and the Irish, displayed beau geste of last year to the solid Credits; Standardization of High
M." Bourgeois. The council Avas the Combs, Ila Cade Williams, Beth undisguised haste to get it done [fact of this1. Japan's ratification in Schools; Social Life and Character
quickly but another group, which in- July set the seal on its significance. Objectives
of Higher
Education;
mainstay of the League for one year. Sanders, Ruth Lord.
cluded
Great
Britain,
India,
New
ZeaSupervision—How
to
Go
About I t ;
In July it was very royally enterSixty-two out of a possible sixtyWhistling Boys
land
and
South
Africa,
signed
ceretained by the Spanish King and his
Frances
Scott, Sallie
Bryant,
four states have either ratified or Citizenship Qualities Real Ideals of
moniously
and
publicly
on
one
parGeraldine Bray, Virginia Frazier,
court.
have announced their intention of so American Education; Teacher-Pupil
ticular
afternoon
in
the
iGlass
Room
doing, and these include Russia and Friendship; Organization and EmNear the end of the year, the pre- Claire Flanders, Claire Canady, Daisy
phasis on Physical Education and
liminferiete being- over, the .'jcouncil Geiger, Jamie Hooten, Mary Blalock, of the Secretariate. Canada and Aus- the United States of America.
tralia,
prevented
from
joining
this
As to whether we are still to con- Health; Friendliness a Factor in Sowas ready to call an assembly. Three Dorothy Slappy, Gertrude Gilmore,
[group by a technical delay, signed tinue spending huge sums of money I cial Development.
members of the council went to Ge- Caroline Greene.
next day. When the signatures are
Guests
neva and purchased the Hotel Nafor hypothetical wars which we have | According to Dean Scott, Atlantic
ratified by home parliaments, these
Lucy
Davis,
Nelle
Day,
Frances
tional and made things ready for the
solemnly sworn by the Kellogg Pact' City hospitality is of the finest and countries
are
pledged
to
submit
to
first assembly which was held No- Bone, Dot Smith, Antoinette Lawto renounce, the Tenth Assembly ar- the atmosphere one of utmost court-,'
the
Court
all
disputes
concerning
the
vember 15, 1920. Twenty-nine of rence, Anne Bone, Mildred Baunvrived at no agreement. The Pre- esy. One of the featured entertaininterpretation
of
a
treaty,
any
breach
the thirty-two nations
connected gartel, Louise Jeans.
paratory Commission, Set up long ago ments was an enormous pageant, inof
such
a
treaty,
the
reparation
to
be
Musical Program
with the war sent delegates and the
to prepare for the world conference cluding 2800 actors, which was given
made for such a breach and any point
thirteen neutrals joined which made
Act 1.
on the limitation and reduction of in the huge City Auditorium. Many
of international law.
a total of forty-two nations of the
armaments, has failed to make any other recreational.activities were enCocka-doodle-doo—Farm boys and
Compulsory
arbitration
for
a
cerworld represented at the first as- girls.
advance and the confernece is still joyed and altogether the meeting of
tain class of disputes thus, accepted not convened The League being no these educational organizations WUK
sembly. "Those not ratifying were
"Whe'n we were Young"—Hilda
by a large number of Governments super-state cannot impose a decision pleasant as w«H as profitable.
the United States, Ecuador, and the
Jackson and Jeanetbe White, "Little
It gives the^students, alumnae, and
Arabian Kingdom of Hedjaz.
The
is one of the big achievements of the and some countries are far from beCabin in the Pines."
assembly is the free Parliament of
Assembly. It is also one of the bul- ing ready to relinquish the war habit. friends of the College great.pleasAct 2.
the members of the League. It may
warks of peace being steadily built Lon Cecil""did his best at this As- ure t o , remember thaj; oar College
The Call of the Woods.
deal with any matter within the
up while controversy continues to sembly to persuade them at least to is indeed foremost in all modern
A Summer Time Song.
sphere of the League or affecting
vago around the vexed question of make a beginning but he could not educational proceedings, and upon
Act 3.
the peace of the world. In it every
get far. He urged four points: (1) I the A-l list of accredited institutions
The Animal Fair (old tune.)
state has one vote and all decisions,
disarmanent.
except matters of procedure, require
I for education in the United • Statetf.
I Love You—I Do—>(theme song.)
Another bulwark is the scheme tor
(Continued on page 3)
unanimous consent. The assembly
Note—snatches of the theme song giving; financial assistance to a state
(Continued on back page)
appear in several places of the play,
(Continued on back page)
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CAROLYN RUSSELL
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Cannifax of
MibS Katherine Hudion of Wesky- Zebulon and Misses Lucile and VESPER SERVICE ON DIGNITY
an, Martha Thurston, Henri Jo Hud- Catherine Pope spent Sunday with
GRACEFULNESS AND WISDOM
son, and Margaret Jonner of Gray
Lorice Cannifax.
were guests of Sa.a Jo Barron SunPa Cade Williams spoke at Ves* * *
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Slade of. Meanc- pers on Thursday evening centering
ville visited Thelma Slade, Sunday. her thoughts around the qualities of
Miss Rena Mae Terrell of Eatondignity, gracefulness and wisdom.
ton spent Sunday with Vera Hunt.
Mr and Mrs. H. C. Pearson of
She said that these were three good
* * *
Haddock spent Friday with Helen qualities to develop:
Mrs. C. C. Farmer spent last weekPearson.
1. "Dignity is not to be considend with hre daughter, Katherine.
* * «
ered as a lordly manner and an ex:*: :!: #
Evelyn Chambliss had as her guest aggerated posture. Dignity is charm
Miss Louise McCowen of Fort
Sunday, her mother, Mrs. C. H. kindness, quietness in manner and
Valley spent the week-end with Ruth
Chambliss.
dress."
MeCowen.
• :|:
*
:i:
2. Gracefulness, the kind of
* * *
Miss Frances Adams and Frances which our own Lord Jesus Christ was
Mr. and Mra. T. M. Waffork of Morgan spenj; the week-end with
a living example. He said, "My
Social Circle spent Sunday with their
Elizabeth Morgan.
grace is sufficient for thee." Let our
daughter, Sara.
* * *
thoughts be clean and pure so cur
* * *
Mr. J. H. Aldridge of Mississippi interior may reflecti in our exterior
Miss lone Sears had as her guest
was the guest of Misses Anne and in a graceful manner.
for the week-end, her sister, Miss
Virginia Frazier, Tuesday.
3. Wisdom, that none of us can
Ollie Mae Sears from Pearson.
* * *
be accused of not trying to attain,
:{:
if
*
Mrs. J. 0. Swift of Thomasville else we would have left school long
Miss Elizabeth Thompson of Agues visited Misses Louise Swift
and ago. We have chosen aright. We
Scott College spent Sunday with Madelyn Jordan, Sunday.
left the apparent ease and leisure of
•i'
:|:
%
Evelyn Hurst.
illiteracy, desiring due training in
Mrs. W. S. Hooten of Eatonton the firing lines; seeking strict disMiss Annie E. Barron spent the
spent Tuestay afternoon with her cipline in the front ranks of the batweek-end with Sara Jo Barron.
daughter, Caroline.
tle of life; turning aside the old
if.
*
*
<t
V
*
adage that ignorance is bliss. We
Mr.j. Sydney Edmondson of EatonMrs. L. H. Rawls of Zebulon spent realize that real happiness can come
ton spent .Tuesday afternoon with Sunday with her daughter, Mary.
only through duty to ourselves, our
Emily Champion. ....
country, our God.
Without these
BIBLE STUDY PARTY
JUNIORS ENJOY "KID" PARTY
Miss Lorine Teaver
entertained ideals, our battle of life wlil be deher Bible Study Class with a lovely feated at the beginning.
Gay laughter, light, color and joyNellie Hitt had charge of the devalentine party in the tea room. The
ous music marked the
delightful
color scheme of valentines was car- votional.
"kid" party given the Junior Class
ried out.
on February 24. The' sponsor of the
Each guest made her own costume GLEE CLUBS BEGIN PRACTICE
occasion was the Y. "W. C. A. social
FOR OPERETTA
and a prize was given for the most
committee.
''
The
four
glee clubs have begun
attractive one.
Miss Katherine Jones is the chairMany interesting games and con- work on an operetta, "Yokohama
man of the important committee and tests were enjoyed and delicious Maid," which will be given Music
she with the rest of her helpers made sandwiches and cocoa were served. Week. It is a Japanese comic operdelightful hostesses for the entertain- Those present: Vasta Smith, Janie etta in two acts.
ment.
Mattox, Mary Ernest Norris, Sallie
The story of "Yokohama Maid"
The Tea Room, where the party Hasty, Louise Rice,, Exa Childs, Dot opens in a suberb of Yokohama. A
was held, was attractively decorat- Piper, Elizabeth Isom, Beth Saunders, rich merchant, who has been dead
ed in lovely lavender and purple, the Margaret Rucker, Jessie Helen Dur- but a few months, left a huge forclass colors.
ham, Mary Crawford, Helen Agnew, tune to his daughter, 0 Sing-a-Song.
All the junior's turned out for the Catherine Matthews, Doris Bush, Fateddo, Mayor of the town, hopes
happy occasion, .and after
having Willie Mae S'towe, Helen Barron, to marry Singsa-Song and get possbeen entertained and served ice Robert'me McClenden
and
Marie ession of the money.
Sing-a-Song
cream cone's, cake, and candy the Tucker.
loaths the aMyor and determines to
"chillun" went to their respective
find a way out of the delemma. How
EATS?
AN
HOW?
dormitories after an evening of froSuite 49-50 in Ennis Hall enter- s h e w o r k s o u t t h e P l a n i s interest
• lick.
tained Sunday evening with an in- ' ^ portrayed in conversation and
MRS. LUCAS IS BETTER
formal feast.
Games and contests S0T1£Mi
were enjoyed for an hour, then delis s Tucker, Mrs. Long, and Mrs.
Longino
have charge of the choruses
Mrs. 0. A. Lucas, matron of Ter- cious chicken salad, pickel, crackers,
rell A, is improving, according to re- tomato sandwiches, and coffee were and solos. Miss Jenkins will acoperetta
ports from Parks Memorial Hospital served. The light bell brought the company throughout the
where she has been cbnfined for merriment to an end at 10. Those Mrs. Hines will have charge of the
some time. We hope that she will present were Frances Fordham, Edith play.
soon be back with us,
Cox, Jo Barron, Martha Storall, Belen Barron, Dot Henderson, Bunice
MISS ANDERSON BACK AT LI- White, and Louise Whaley.
BRARY
It looks good to see Miss Ander- SCIENCE CLUB VISITS HISTORIC
SPOT
son back a t . her library desk. She
taps . her mallet no less vigorously
Members of the Science Club mosince her accident, and seems to be tored to the Jordan home six miles
in. her usual iform.
from Mill-edgeville Monday afternoon.
Those girls interested in soil erosions
joined Dr. Lindsley and Misses MarENNIS <ilRLS ENTERTAIN
tin and Teaver for a walk about the
On Suriday1 eveninjg,-'the:; suite 56 grounds. The other girls went with
and- 57 Ennis, entertained with .a Mrs. Andersen in search of specifor' the ' aquarium' and
the
most delightful -\ieast.. ..... After a so- mens
L
"
orrarium.'
'The
-afternoon
was
alcial hour,; (the,,., refreshments
were
served, consisting of, , fruiit fialjad, most spent .when-both groups met
•again on-the .hillside to r o n t •""Hn», S. : \ , v w ^ V D O W N SOIJTH I N D I K U
i ,
potted ham sandwiches, tomatoes,
THE NATIONAL fAVOPITE { .'
ers over a bon-fir-e. Just before leavolives,'"celery," chocolate" cake," and
ing1 for home Dr, L'ndsley, t cmv'nd
"coffee. • ••''*•••' <V"'- - • • • "
i"•••he girls throu'f?h''the' old Jordan
• Those presen't'' were Dorothy :Henhouse to note' the delightful ••• ir--'""
drix,- Bunnie-.^hi^e^.Riijth Ally, Mil^.ess which predominated;5m th* d?v,
dred. Ande^on,, Mjable Underwood,
I-WLER^FLEMISTTU
-0AL
•f. our, grandfathers. „
nad Ruth Branon.

i

X,

More than : u ; ; oz. Porto Rican and Phillipine
embroided . ^ k e r c h i e f s - f i n e
linen and
beautiful colo., t ^Oc values, Special as long as
theylaSt

-25cEach-

50 Doz. Chinese handkerchiefs, beautiful coloring—made of fine baleste and lown—look like
linen. Special as long as they last
—10c—
IF YOU WANT THE BEST, SHOP AT

E. E. Bell's
HOSIERY

CLIFTON ADAMS

The Vanette line in all the
shades for Spring in service and
chiffon weights.
Priced remarkably low.
THE DIXIE SHOP

Electrical Contractor and Radio

"EVERYTHING THE BEST"
HAYE'S PHARMACY

Bring Your Shirts to
JIM LUM'S LAUNDRY

^Jtp

Dealer
"Everything Electrical"

Compliments of
DR. STEMBRIDGE

<

J

EBERHART STUDIO
Bring Your Kodaks to Us
Get Them in 24 Hours

y

Shop at
THE CITY BAKERY
I. J. Lafferty

HENDRICKSON'S

Compliments of

"The Hamburger What Am"

BALDWIN FURNITURE CO.
v

CO.1

y'

REPRESENTATIVES ATTEND
the organization that it has held a THE GREAT ASSEMBLY OF
STUDENTS
CONFLKiiNCL meeting at a woman's college.
THE LEAGCE OF NATIONS
The Association has, in the past
(Continued from page 1)
Miss Annie Moore Daughtry ano three years, been the guest of MerSix students, Dorcas KucKer, Ssira, c^r University, Emory University, limitation of effectives, (2) similar
treatment in dealing with military,
iiurvey, Mildred McWnortev, "Vera and the University ol Georgia.
The
students
join
heartily
in
the
naval and air forces, (3) control, (4)
xitiiiu, lilizaoeiin Guney, and Fan me
ivxcUlallan attended tne ooumern desire to have th ePress come hero. limitation of war material. Of the
imperative ned for the latter he is
^t-iueius Uoiuerence on international
ABOUT YOUR SKIRTS
convinced. "You cannot check the
Keiations in Macon, Keoruary z6.
ingenuity of man," he said, "but you
Wtsieyan uoiiego, and Merce*
can limit the amount of money which
umvu-srey were ins hosts to tht: We are living in the present,
shall be spent in perfecting machine
And judging by the past,
vJoiiicrence which was attended DV
representatives
from
twenty-nine When women wore street sweepers, of war and in making still more
We think short skirts will last.
terrible the menas of destruction."
southern colleges.
A sincere welcome we extend to
began to manifest itself. I dislike
Towards a World Governed by Law
The principal speakers of the
saying "no", little as you girls may our new Juniors, They are now
In the legal group of activities the
It
has
been
a
slow
transition,
Coiuerence were bir iieroert Ames,
think it sometimes, and this allowing Juniors and have the same responsichief thing to tell is the acceptance
They rose an inch a year.
noted Canadian who was. Treasurer
myself to be persuaded to try my bilities and duties thai we, the old
j of the revised statute of the Court
of the League of Nations for the firtt We're all so very used to them
hand at writing when there are so Juniors, have. We hope they will
That now long skirts look queer. ' of International Justice. This reseven years of its existance, Dr. Timany others on the campus who are be successful and happy and make
vision was undertaken eai'lier in the
Dor rJcknardt, Hungarian statesmen,
more capable, is proof positive.
their class proud of them.
! year by a specail committee of jurand Miss Amy Hemingway Jones, Today we have athletic girls
I have been thinking that just as
That oft compete with men.
! ists, much helped by the octogenarian
national secretary of the Interna"in the Spring a young man's fancy, FEATURE CLASS DISCOVERERS tional Relations Conference, with They haven't carried smelling salt,-: ! American, Mr. Elihu Root, and, with
lightly turns to thoughts of love" so
STORIES AT THE HOME OF
Since nineteen hundred ten.
'• its, acceptance by the Assembly, there
headquarters in New York City.
also, at this season, there is a great
DR. WYNN
: is now nothing to hinder the United
The program attended by the
move toward cleaning up. I do not
Our
morals
now
are
just
as
pure
States from becoming a member of
representatives of the college was as
know just how those two things .are
If you're looking for a really
As in ihe nineties gay ;
the Court. How much nearer will
allied, or whether they are or not; • interesting English courbe, you
9:15 A. M.—Round Table Discus- When you'd scarcely count an ankle this bring Washington to Geneva, we
but anyway, both seem synonomous should join the Feature Writing
To the mile upon Broadway.
wonder?
sions.
of Spring. However, it is along the Class. Its so very interesting 1 that it
Then the third group of Assembly
1. The International Mind, its
lines of cleaning up that I have pur- doesn't even seem like work.
activities.
Nature and Nurture, led by Dr. E.
sued my thoughts, for I am not parLast Wednesday February 26, wo H. Hendeson, Tulane
Towards Increased Prosperity
Y.
W.
C.
A.
CALENDAR
University,
ticularly well versed as to the "symp- had our class over in Dr. Wynn's own
A truce to raising tariffs! A tariff
New Orleans, La. (Mercer Library.)
toms" of Spri::g in a young man.
yard. We examined all his flowers,
holiday
for two years during which
Sunday
March
\),
6,30
Vespers—
2. The Outlawry of War, led by
I do know though, that simultane- he has some lovely ones, you know,
no tariffs shall be raised about the
Dr. C. B. Gosnell, Emory University, Miss Napier in charge.
ously with the budding of trees, and and his library, and even the chickEmory University, i Georgia, (MerMonday March 10—2:00 Y. W. C. existing levels! Then to use the
other heralds of this much loved and ens. Then we all sat around and distwo years in paracical effort to get
cer Library.)
A.—Committee meetings.
poetic season, housewives busy them- cussed our lesson for that day. A
representative conferences to ascer10:15 A. M'.—Address in Mercer
Wednesday March 12—7:00 Y. Wr.
selves with cleaning and renovating. little later we went in the house,
tain how existing tariffs could be reChapel, The Fulfillment of the Prom- C. A.—Committee meetings.
They poke arour.d in unfrequented and there M s . Wynn served us
duced, what conditions govern the
ise of Peace, by Sir Herbert Ames.
Thursday March 13—5:30 Freshcorners, and find many lost articles; grapejuice and crackers. Can you
field
etc., and to seize every oppor12:30 P. M.—Model Meeting Tenth
man Council meeting—7:00 Vespers tunity to reduce, either singly or in
they replace worn things, and in many imagine a nicer way to have a class?
University dining room.
—Elizabeth Stewart, Frances Yar- bilateral or multilateral agreement.
ways add to the attractiveness of
The next day we decided to write
2:30 P. M.—Model Meeting Tenth
borough and Y. W. A. girls in
home. Merchants, too, having taken a story about something interesting
Here was the suggestion from which
Session of League of Nations Ascharge.
stock of goods on hand, set about to that we found while we were at Dr.
the
world had been waiting, the Ecosembly, under direction of Miss Anne
Sunday March 16—G.30 Vespers nomic Conference of 1927 had prorid themselves of undesirable mater- Wynn's, and we found so many
Mclntyre, New York City, (Weselyan
—An old-fashioned sing.
ials, and place upon their shelves, things to write about that we haven't
nounced in no uncertain voice the
gymnasium.)
Wednesday
March
19—7:00
Y.
W.
iresh, new and alluring things.
even finished litem yet.
verdict that tariff barriers were the
C. A.—Committee meetings.
Even here on our campus we. go
root of all evil as far as trade and
Thursday March 20—5:30 Fresh- commerce were concerned. The prothrough a seige of rather intensive Dear Juniors,
VERA MORRIS AND ANNIE
man Council meeting.
Spring cleaning. Everywhere fresh
nouncement had some good effect
A young teacher instructnig her
WELLS LEAD VESPERS
7:00 Vespers.
paint is evident, shrubs are pruned, class in composition said, "Now,
for a time but it did not last and
Sunday March 23—6:30 Vespers when the Assembly met it faced the
lawns are mowed, .and there is a pro- children, don't attempt any flight of
Vera Morris and Annie Wells had —Boys from the University of Georcess of elimination which rides the fancy. Just be yourselves and write
fact that, in spite of this considered
charge of the Vesper program on gia.
dormitories of a surprising amount of what is really in you."
expert opinion, tariffs were steadiMarch 6. Vera led the devotional
The University Glee Club Quartet ly rising in Europe. Three weeks
undesirable accumulation:-:. But had it
Following this advice we
ain't and Annie gave a very inspirational
will probably accompany them.
ever occurred to you that people as gonna attempt no flights of fancy.
later the delegates departed with intalk on "Christian Loyalty."
well as things need renovating? Had We're just writing what's in us and
vitations to their governments to
Helen Hall sang a solo, ' T h e Old
you thought that we should take stock w!e have innumerable tongues for
think over this illuminating idea of
NEW ENGLISH COURSES BEING a tariff truce and to consider it
of our selves occasionally, to see the sole purpose of boosting the Rugged Cross."
Annie defined loyalty "as a pracwherein we may be improved? New Juniors (and the Freshmen, incifurther or not. (This is not the place
OFFERED
Spring toggery may help, but we dently), hearty lungs to cheer our tical, thorough going devotion to a
for a fuller discussion of the ecomust look within and try to rid our debaters on to victory, and about 525 cause" and gave as the two main renomic work of the League but it may
selves of undesirable traits, at the hearts full of gratitude and apprecia- gards of loyalty, the love and friend
be noted that special conditions such
During this week there will be
ship of Jesus Christ and eternal life.
same time, alitachnig to ourselves tion for our sister class.
as exist in Australia, for example,
The .service was closed with the mailed from the office of Dr. Scott,
any of those things which go in the
where
a tariff wall behind which to
All in all we are a green bunch of
making of true womanhood. The red-blooded Freshmen anxious to co- hymn " 0 Master let me walk with Director of the Summer School, let- build up industries seems indispenters to the high school principals of
French have perhaps taught us most operate with our big sisters in every- Thee."
sable, are accepted and have a place
the state, giving some information
of what we know o fthe art of dress- thing they seek to accomplsih.
made for them in the general
about, the courses being offered by
ing, but pretty clothes, while adding
scheme.)
NEW OFFICERS OF LITERARY the Department of English. Below
charm, do not embody it. Neither is
ON TO CHARLESTON
The international aspects of the
will be found the outlines of five
GUILD
this an age of worship of preety
coal question and of the sugar inThe Sophomores and Seniors will
"offerings."
faces. They too, may add to atdustry came up for discussion and
go
to
Charleston,
again
this
year,
At
the
last
general
meetng
of
the
tractiveness, but as I said, something
Eng. 23—PLAY PRODUCTION, the Council is charged to consider
on their class trip. They will prob- Literary Guild, Mary Farmer was
must come from within.
taught by Mrs. LaFleur. of Brenau whether meetings of
government
ably go about the middle of April. elected president to take the place
College,
is
especially
planned
for
representatives
should
be
called for
Some girls may be perfect models Memories of other good times had in of Ruth Hightower. The Guild reof beauty, and may have attained all Charleston, makes the Seniors whis- grets that Ruth can not continue to those interested in plays for elemen- consultation on each subject.
There still remains to tell the
that even Grecian art ever imagined per confidentially to the Sophomores: fill the presidnecy but heartily wel- tary and secondary schools.
story of the League's work for the
.of faultless form and feature, and "We'll have a good time in Charles- come Mary as its new president.
Eng. 25—THE TEACHING
OF
suppression of the drug evil, in which
yet, unless al lthis is backed up by ton. On to Charleston!"
New group leaders were elected as ENGLISH, taught by Miss Scott, will
such a splendid advance was made
more important attributes,
beauty
deal with modern methods of teachfollows:
in September, the beginning made tomay not prove an .asiet. Indeed, it
ing English in the high school.
Drama—Louise Chambliss.
riches we are "poor in spirit," and
wards drawing Fast and West closer
might sometimes become a liability.
Short Story—Josephine Belts.
in our poverty we are "rich in
together
as well as other odds and
Eng. 26—THE SCHOOL NEWSTo be really attractive, one must
Novel—Camilla Hutchinson.
grace"; if our "charity vaunteth not
PAPER, taught by Dn. Wynn, will ends of intreset.
have poise. One must know someitself, but sufereth long and is kind";
Poetry—Sara Harvey.
attempt to vitalize the value of pubthing of work, of love, of play, of
if when our brother asks a loaf we
licity through the school newspaper
unselfishness and tolerance.
Long
'rive ourselves instead; if each day GEORGIA PRESS INVITED TO
and bring the home and the school EDUCATIONAL CLUB RECEIVES
ago we were given the foundation
HOLD 1931 SESSION ON
dawns in opportunity and sets in
PINS
into closer relationship.
for the;e things by Him who taught
COLLEGE CAMPUS
achievement, however small,
then
of humble service, freedom, common
hall we know that we need not
Eng. 46 — CONTEMPORARY
sense, and love. "The greatest of
The
Georgia
Prc:s
Association
has
Have you noticed anything par"count that day lost."
LITERATURE, taught by Miss Crothese is charity"—that is, love. So,
So, dear Girls, let us keep ever been asked by Dr. J. L. Beeson to well, will bring before the students ticular and different about Educawith the heralds of Spring everyuppermost in our minds the thought hold its fourth annual meeting at the the choicest of the literature since tion Club memblers this week? They
where, in evidence, let us begin to
that "as thy day, so shall thy strength Georgia State College for Women 1900.
They are very smiling and proud
take account of ourselves, that we
next February or March.
be," then you may indeed:
may eliminate the undesirable traits
Eng. 47—THE MODERN MAGA- over something you just must see.
Dr. Wynn, head of the English
"Sing a message of right good cheer
of character, and by so doing, be
ZINE, taught by Dr. Hunter, will aid Can you guess? Well the Pi Phi Psi
Summer i« coming, and Spring is Department, and The Union-Recorbetter prepared for greater achievecer University, Emory University, the students in the appreciation of pins have come! And don't the Greek
here!"
ments.
the various t y p e of magazine literaFor with the real spirit of Spring land the Association in Milledgeville
letters look distinctive? The wearture and its application to modern
next
year.
If
they
succeed,
it
will
Let us remember that "if we love "n our hearts, as well as abroad in
ers have just cause to be proud.
be the first time in the history of life.
.the
land,
every
one
should
be
happy.
.our neighbors as ourselves," if in our

OUR CAMPUS "MOTHER" SEES A FAREWELL AND A WELCOME
SIGNS OF SPRING AND SENDS
Farewell Juniors who. left us in
US A MESSAGE
February for the mightier and higher
clas;v of Seniors. There are times in
When two or three girls approach- che experience of everyone when
ed me on the subject oi- writing some- "farewell" seems the saddest of all
thing for the issue of the Colonnade sad words. There are other times
which they were sponsoring, I protes- that around these words linger a
ted that was out of my line. But golden hope and joy that we shall all
when they insisted, I found myself someday meet at the gate of success,
jotting down a few of the random and robs these words of 'their sadness
thoughts that have, been running- and makes of them "God speed on
through my mind ever since Spring you way!"
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the stacks of literature that are be-

The Colonnade

venture more than a defensive disQUOTED FROM PUBLICATIONS
ing sent out.
guise of cowardice?
Isn't it great that Dr. Beeson has

Ethics and Freedom
• The following is-an. abstract from
invited the Georgia Press Association
Conventional society surrounds us
Antioch Notes published by Antioch
to meet here next year?- And won't
with a web of restrictions in the
PUBLISHED TWICE MONTHLY BY STUDENTS OF THE GEORGIA College, Yellow Springs, Ohio. It is name of ethics. Ethical adventure we have fun if it does come! It will
a contribution from Deryl Clark,
STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN CORNER HANCOCK
does not necessarily mena building be just another feather added to our
class of '25.
CLARK STS. MILLEDGEVILLE, GA.
and defending more restrictions little brown hat.
The Duty to Adventure
It is too bad that the finance comto personal freedom, along with a
Subscription Rate: 50c per year
mittee
of the Y. W. C. A. is having
Perhaps xne nighest duty of man is settling up of vital standards difficult
such a pull collecting the second
to undertake adventures. When he of achiement.
"Entered as second-class matter October 30, 1928, at the post office
part of the bludget. Everything went
has mastered his immediate environEthical adventure combats taboos
Milledgeville, Ga., under the Act of March 3, 1879."
ment and has insured reasonable .and restrictions against wholesome over so splendidly in the fall that
comfort and safety—when he would freedom, but sets exacting standards it is a shame not to live up to the
like to setilt quietly by his own fire- that only great purpose can achieve. record made then. Nows the time
COLONNADE STAFF 1929-1930
side and cultivate his own garden— In such adventure there is double for all good girls to back their "Y"
Editor-in-Chief
Caroline Selman the call comes to leave his security risk. We may think we are destroy- up.
The "Beauty Special" will soon be
Business Manager
Camilla Hutchinson and venture out beyond the frontier. ing taboos when we are striking at a
starting for points of interest all
Associate Editor
Austelle Adams Wth most men today the command vital principle, or we may valiantly
to adventure Galls for pioneering in defend some dearly held standard over Georgia. And we hope that all
Associate Editor
Mary Elliott
the social or personal, rather than in which is but a taboo of our own. Ex- of you will—well do the things that
Alumnae Editor
Josephine "Williams
uhe geographical, world.
ploration and adventure, dangerous you have been wanting to do for a
Reporters
Vandivere Osmet, Elizabeth B.allew Tverson Dews
The Three Stages of Ethics
at best, are productive only as sup- long time.
Assistant Business Manager
Sally Hall
There are three stages of ethics. ported by intelligence, good will, and
DOCTOR'S ACADEMY MEETS
Feature Editor
Mary Bohannan In the first or negative stage, men
experience. Where these exist, great
Dr. and Mrs. George Harris WebbAssistant Feature Editor
Josephine Proctor I try to ignore, circumvent, or thwart
tolerance is advisable. For determer
were hosts to the members of the
Society Editor
May . Kittles ' prevailing standards. These are the ining their presence, we have no criY. W. C. A. Editor
Robertine McClendon criminals and generally undersirable terion but fallible human judgment." Doctor's Academy a t their home on
the hill at the last meeting of the
Faculty Advisor
Dr. Wynn citizens. Because of the difficulties
organization.
tihey cause, the comparatively fewBRIEF CHATS
A most interesting program was
men in this class are much in evigiven.
Dr. Lindsley, head o fthe dedence.
It isn't every day that we get to
CIRCULATION MANAGERS
ya.,. u .n,u, ofv.. Chemistry at the colIn the second or neutral stage, men hear a man speak who for seven i partment
Edith Elder
years
has
been
the
Treasurer
of
the
\
lege, read a paper entitled,. "Great
accept prevailing standards and conKatherine Vinson
Elizabeth Tucker
Chemistry. " Dr. McGhee discussed
" form to them, except where pressure' League of Nations. Sir Herbert
Gertrude Gilmore
French and
Georgia Russell
"Contrast between
to do otherwie would make conform- Ames certainly did give us someHelen Hogan
Mary Rogers
American Universities. Dr. J. L.
ity inconvenient or difficult. Most thing to think aUout in his lecture on
Antoinette Lawrence
Carolyn Russell
the FULFILLMENT OF THE CO- Beeson, president of the academy,
people have this attitude.
Ruth Lowther
Frances Tarply
presided during the meeting.
The third stage is t h a t of creative VENANT, in regard to the League
Agnes Jones
Emily Campbell
A delightful social half hour was
initiative in ethics. It is represent- of Nations coming into its own. His
ed by men who grow in ethical dis- talk made most of us wonder why enjoyed at the conclusion of the
crimination and who strive to make America is not in on the greatest of meeting.
JUNIOR COLONNADE STAFF
their more exacting standards pre- all International organizations. We
DR. DANIELS READS POEMS AT
Editor-in-Chief
Nora Ethel English vail. Such men originate
ethical feel as if we have had an inside
KIWAN1S MEETING
peep on a Geneva conference.
Associate Editors
Ila Cade Williams, Mary Bell Gibson standards.
Dr. Francis Daniels, member of the
The Growth of Ethics
G. S. C. W. faculty, read a number
Business Manager
Lucy Davis
We are giving you ,a chance to hear
Until recently the doctrine of caof poems of his own composition for
veat emptor was the standard in what other people think about our
Assistant Manager .
Marie McCone
the members of the Kiwanis elub at
commercial life. We need but re- wonderful Alma Mater. Be sure you
a recent meeting. Dr. Daniels si one
Feature Editor
<
Margarette Teasley call the storm of protest which met read the nice 'things'that the Unionof the most gifted writers and speakPresident Roosevelt's .demand for a Recorder isaid about us in a recent'
ers in the South and he is always an
Society Editor
—.,.... Dorothy Henderson
purefood law, to. realize the difficulty issue. The article is EVER FOR-.
Y. W. C. A.
Sarah Harvey of introducing a new standard. WARD. We always did think The asset to any program.
Formerly it had been allowable to Recorder a fine paper!
QUOTED FROM PUBLICATIONS
Alumnae Editor
Martha Gills sell glucose mixed with clover seed
Miss Decorrah Adams, a member
You can always.expect good things
Reporters—(Gladys Hall, Annie Sarah Camp, Isabel Cliatt, Elizabeth Camp as "pure strawberry jam." Artificial
Circulation Manager
Christine Dekle coloring and flavoing were very com- to happen that pertain, directly or of the class of '28 is teaching in
mon, and every sort of deceit was ;.indirectly,
iJ
i • i.i to
4-rt G.
r to.
«? ^C W.
mem- Swainsboro High School. She is
>»• The
Assistants—Catherine Jones, Eddie Ingram, Elsie Rice, Bessie Murry, practiced in food adulteration. Who bers of the faculty are not the only faculty advisor for the Swainsboro
can doubt that present standards of ones making names for themselves Hi-Flyer, the High. School PublicaDixie Neal, Jewel Dodd, Mary Johnson, Minne Mae Grant.
trade are an improvement)?
out in the world. The
"faculty tion. The following is a clipping
Every advance in decency and har- wives" are also making fame. Their from the paper, a copy of which we
mony of living has resulted from an names frequetly appear in regard to received a short time age.
EVER FORWARD
Ten Good Rules of Life
ethical adventure. Our whole moral the various wor kare doing over the
inheritance is the contribution of
1. Never put off until tomorrow
There is no information that comse to us that gives us quite as much such adventure to a world still large- state.
what you ought to do today.
How would you like to see what 2. Never trouble others for what.
pleasure as the wonderful progress t h a t G. S. O. W. has made and is mak- ly wild. Every advance has been
you can do yourself.
met with resentment and ridicule is perhaps the oldast rose bush in the
ingNever spend your money before
from those who are neutral in their - state? We don't know'•• whether to
During recent years many honors have come to the school and to ethical liveo—those who accept as give you this hint or not, but if you
you have it.
Never buy what you do not
those who or employed on the faculty. I t was with great pleasure that we iutho.^tative, star^l^rds t h a t were whisper in Dr. Wynn's ear he might
want because it's cheap.
fought
for
and
won
by
previous
learn of the splendid report that was made at the meeting this week of the
take you to his house to see
Pride costs us more than hunger,
generations, but for whom any fur- "Katherine." You know, Dr. and
Association of Teachers Colleges and the high recognition and rating given
ther advance is an unwarranted in- Mrs. Wynn have .about the most
thirst and cold.
G .S. C. W.
fringement on personal liberty.
We never repent of having eaten .
interesting back yard in the city to
Dr. J. L. Season has carried the college forward and it is recognized
|
The Field of Adventure
too little.
say the least!
as one of the leading institutions of higher learning in the country. The
7. Nothing is troublesome that we
At every turn we find ethical
do willingly.
work being done by the college equals that done by any of the other teachWe wonder why i'ij is that people
standards that are inadequate and
8. How much pain those evils cost
so like to gossip. It seems that
obsolete, but so intrenched that it
er's colleges in the country..
us that never happened.
serfs almost futile to attack them. everyone does it. All of which reAll Georgia is proud of her Woman's College and the people of MilTake things always by the
Th-° workman's habit of secretly lim- minds us of something we read or 9.
smooth handle.
ledgevUle have a special feeling of pride in its accomplishments.
iting his output, the advertiser s ha- heard somewhere one time.
"There is so much that is bad in the 10. If angry, count ten before you
The Union-Recorder extends congratulations to Dr. Beeson and his bit of exaggeration, the contra ox
ispeak; if very angry, count
best of us,
habit of exerting undue mtluen ce on
faculty. ''We .assure them that their continued success gives us much satis- public officials, the lawyer s . h a b i t And so much that is good in the
a hundred.
—THOMAS JEFFERSON.
of delaying or thwarting ]ustice o
worst of us,
faction and pleasure.
protect his c l i e n t - a l l t h e , s e f m n s h That it doesn't behoove any of us
FROM THE UNION-RECORDER.
TEA ROOM HAS RECORD CROWD
To talk .about the rest of us."
opportunity for adventure. Ever , WE—THE STATE
It does hit home, doesn't it?
one recogni.es that 1 ^ ^
*
For the past few weeks the colWhom do we consider the State? The governmental organization in better if other standards in his o*n
lege Tea Room has been having
We are not trying to give the Tea
Atlanta? We are the State. We, or our parents, pay the taxes and help Sfe means risk and hardship, with
crowded tables. The record was five
Room a free advertisement or anythe
odds
often
against
him.
But
hundred in one afternoon. The
support the lovgernment and institutions of the State, Some of the money
thing
like
that,
but
its
no
secret
that
folks in the Tea Room certainly do
is given to our college. How are we spending OUR money? When we I just those conditions constitute ad
leave all the. lights in our suites on during meals or entertainments, are
we taking vrey good care of our money?

When we leave water running

in our bathrooms indefinitely, are we saving our money for other things?
If we were in our own homes we would not leave lights and water on when
the ywere 'not needed

Soon we may have homes of our own.

be an income to budget.

There will

Let us bgin a good habit now by using lights

and water when we need them and at other times, cutting them off. Thus
we will save our funds and form ahabit which we will need in the future.

W

S
are men and women to whom
adventure appeals more than s e c u n y
n on other field of life is oppoitunity for adventure so umve«al^ as
in the field of ethical conduct, and
nowhere are the results more i n ductive of well-being. Is the pie-ent cynical contempt of ethical ad-

there have been some mighty contented looking folks coming out of
there after "tea".
The commercial department seems
to be getting a great deal of practical experience in stuffing—stuffing bulletins. There should be a
large crowd of folks attending summer school if one can judge from

deserve to be patronized for they
have always worked hard to give the
students good eats.
You miss something' good when
you don't go to the Tea Room. Let's
do a little more trading with folks
on the campus; you can't find better "bargains'' anywhere! .

G. S. C. W.
For The Alumnae
•

^ ^

THE ALUMNAE 1§
For G. S. C. W.

PLANS FOR
FOR SUMMER
SUMMER SCHOOL
SCHOOL
7 ' ^ l ^ i v T ^ « 7 M ^ c o n , Ga. i Miss Louise M.app, class of '28, U , Miss Ruth Vaughan, class of '27, PLANS
WELL
UNDER
WAY
" ~"
convers
[teaching
WELL UNDER
WA\
teaching the
the third
third grade
grade at
at Smyrna,
Smyrna, 's Mrs. A. B. Williford, 3218 ChamMiia
pll
Mrs.
S. jr'
K. RBell,
Conyers, Ga.
Ga
Miss Ethel LeCarle Robinson, Ma- Ga.
In an effort to complete the new
The commercial department, under
i ^
bulletin of graduates, cards were con, Ga.
Miss Lucile Thomas, class of '27, is the supervision of Miss Barnett, has
Miss Mildred Fleetwood, class of
Mrs. C. L. Mitchell, Crumps Park,
sent to al Alumnae. Those sent to
'28, is Dietitian at the U. S. Veteran's now working in the Advertisement sent out thousands of summer school
the following people were returned, Bacon, Ga.
Department of the Atlanta Journal, bulletins all over Georgia and surHcspital, Fort Bayard, N. Mexico.
cerning them. If you know any of the
Mrs. Nina Way Holliman, Mil:|: *
*
rounding states
Atlanta, Ga.
following Alumnae, please give us as ledgevUle, Ga.
From the response that has come in
Miss Josephine Robinson, class of
much information concerning them
Mrs. D. F. Livingston, Macon, Ga. '28, is now Mrs. Robert J. McElrath,
Miss Leila M. Dickson, class of to the director of the summer sessMrs. J. H. Wallace, 2114 Tenth
Miss Tommye LaVerne Robinson, Milledgeville, Ga.
'27, is teaching Home Economics at ion, Dean E. H. Scott, summer school
Mrs. J. H. Wallace, 2114 Tenth 851 Oak St., Macon, Ga.
the Bessemer Branch, Greensboro, at the Georgia State College for WoSt., S. Birmingham, Ala.
Miss Nelle Johnson, Augusta, Ga.
men is going to be a great success.
N. C.
Miss Vivian Livingstone, class of
Mrs. Dan Chappell, 1818 S. W. 9th 1556 1-2 Twiggs St.
* * *
Professor O. A. Thaxton, who has
Mia:; Lucille. Howell '.Ross, 419 j'28, is now Mrs. J. D. Psalmonds, 717
St., Miami, Fla.
Miss Sara B. Darrs, class of '27, charge of student activities, is mak! Broadway, Columbus, Ga.
Miss Helen Dodson, Manchester, Washington St., Macon, Ga.
ing interesting plans to make the
is teaching in Brookford, N. C.
Mr,.
J.
W.
Henesee,
Ashville,
N.
|
' * * *
Ga.
summer students have a good time
| Miss Sarah Dorothy Roberts, class
Miss Eugenia Stradley, Covington, C.
Miss Mariana Horn, class of '27. for the six weeks that they will be
Miss Carolyn Allen Wheeler Ma- of '28, is teaching Columbus, Ga.
Ga.
* * *
is teaching English at Eastman, Ga. here.
con, Ga.
,
* * *
Miss Matilda Eula Jackson, NewThe summer school will open
Mi«s Lucinda Lavonia Seale, 60.', | Miss Sarah Elizabeth oJnes, class
Miss
Norma
Griffin,
class
of
'27,
June
10 and will close July 19.
nan, Ga.
Edgewood Ave., Atlanta, Ga.
\ of '28, is now Mrs. DeCourey M.
is teaching the second grade at:
Mrs. Edgar Bov/yer, 269 Josephine
Miss Elene Elizabeth Smith, Lake- ] Pojlock; Valenciia (Terrace, . Fort
Waynesboro,
Ga.
NEW TRAFFIC LAWS FOR
! Myers, Fla.
St., (802 Vedado Fay, N. E.) At- shore Drive, Atlanta, Ga.
* * *
TENNIS COURTS NEEDED
lanta, Ga.
Miss Georgia Griffin, 790 CumberMiss Gladys Mahone Logan, class
Miss Frances Camilla Hill, class of
Miss Lottie Elizabeth
Greene, land Rd., Atlanta, Ga.
of
'28,
is
teaching
the
fifth
grade
'27,
is now Mrs. J. R. Carson, of
Howell Mill Rd., Atlanta, Ga.
Miss Dora Margaret
Thompson,
Every morning there ".s a mad da-h
Reynolds, Ga.
at Charlotte, N. C.
Miss Dessie Skinner, 1445 Fourth Dawson,
Ga.
down the steps and into the gym.
Ave., Columbus, Ga.
Mrs. Shaffer Sharman, MilledgeMiss Martha Sams, class of '28,
Miss Frances Ennis, class of '27. For several mornings I observed this
Mrs. J, W. Weber, F03 N. Street,
ville, Ga.
is now teaching at Richland, Ga.
is teaching Home Economics and and I thought that thr practice for
N .W., Washington, D. C.
* * *
field day must have started. But
Miss Mary Evelyn Rogers, Macon,
Biology in Cochran, Ga.
Mrs. G. S. Shepard, Oconee, Ga., Ga.
:|:
*
*
this morning, T could stand the agony
Miss Harriet Berry, class of '28,
(Tennille, Ga.)
Miss Lucile Mario <nD)rew, Mil- is teaching Art at Winston Salem,
-;"> I dashed
Miss Alzia Coleman, class of '27, of uncertainty no longer, <<
down with the mob. I was unlike
Mr-. J, M. Delvam III, 211 Boule- ledgeville, Ga.
teaching at Blackwells, Ga.
N. C.
this
herd in only one detail, I had no
vard Ave., Macon, Ga.
Miss Katheryn Elizabeth Edward,
small
slip of paper in my hand. I
Mrs. Mark Lawrence, Edenfield, Columbus, Ga.
Miss Gladys Proctor, class of '2H,
Miss Frances McGinnis, class of
asked one girl what her slip was for
S. C.
Miss Beulah Beatrice Floyd, Co- is teaching Science in the Junior '27, is a chemist in the American
Mrs. E. P. Padison, Burgaw, S. C.
but she ginored me and hurried on
Chatillon Corporation, Rome, Ga.
Miss Marion Travis Green, Savan- lumbus, Ga.
* * *
faster. Finally. I was stopped abMiss Martha Helen Harris, Colum- High School at Tifton, Ga.
ruptly because ali in front • of me
nah, Ga.
Miss Ruth Fite,
class of '28. is
:
bus,
Ga.
*
Miss
Hazel
Hogan
Stroud,
class
of
stopped. Then I wriggled my way
Mrs. W. B. Reeves, 479 Piedmont
teaching in LaFayette, Ga.
Mrs. J. S. Drake, Louisville, Ky.
::
'27,
is
now
Mrs.
John
E.
Stroud,
of
to the front and such fights I have
•\' •"!= !
Ave., Atlanta, Ga.
Miss Mary Helen Bolen, Atlanta,
Emory
University,
Ga.
never witnessed. T, finally, saw what
Miss Ruth Murray, class of '28, h
Mrs. H. E. Edwards, 326 Ponce Ga.,
it was all about—the girls all hrul
de Leon Ave., Atlanta, Ga.
Miss Annie S; Miss Annie Sue teaching at Ludowici, Ga.
tennis slips in their hands ami they
*
*
*
Miss Lucile Anderson 442 Peach- Milner, Atlanta, Ga.
Miss Elizabeth Wilkins, class of were attempting to put them on the
Miss Eff Lie. Bagwell, class of '28,
Miss Frances Hortense Moses, 1'L
tree S t , Atlanta, Ga.
'27,
is teaching in the Rome Public tennis board. For every space on the
is teaching at Folkston, Ga.
Williams St., Atlanta, Ga.
Mrs. Barry Lundy 3G Druid Place
board there were about four slips—
Schools.
* * *
Miss Ruth Virginia Bayne, Miland, as you know, only one slip can
Atlanta, Ga.
Miss Dorothy Bayn^, class of '28,
ledgeville, Ga., (Birmingham, Ala.)
go in a space. The fights were for
Mrs. Elmo Graves, R. F. D. No. 2,
is now teaching in Havana, Cuba.
Miss
Esther
Cathy,
895
Sells
Ave,,
Atlanta,' Ga.
* * *
Miss Vivian Kaigler, class of '27, the rights to the spaces. So many
Mrs. George Bell, Laurenburg, N. Atlanta, Ga.
Miss Mary Armor Cadwell, class of is Mrs. Reuben Davidson Jordan, of girls have fought and argued over
Miss Katherine Comfort, ThomasC.
the question and so many h-mrs have
'28, is now Mrs. J. P. Stubbs, of Monticello, Ga.
Mrs. W. R. Hancock, 119 Madison ville, Ga.
been wasted that the college w'll
Mrs. Barlow Council, Columbus, Dundee, Fla.
:!<
* =|:
Ave,, Sta. E. Atlanta, Ga.
greatly appreciate .any system ;of
* * *
Ga.
traffic advocated whereby more than
Mrs. J. H. Bratley, ,109 Boulevard
Miss Marjorie Neal,
Brunswick,
Miss Virginia Beall, class of '28,
Miss Louise Lancaster, class of '27
one game of tennis can be played on
Ga.
LaGrange, Ga.
is teaching at Abbeville High School. is now Mrs. Lee White, of Villa Rica,
a court at one timo. ,
Miss Frances Elise Adams, 30
* * *
Mi-s Cecile Louise Tison, Cedar"ra.
Vedade Way Atlanta, Ga.
Miss Sarah Vance Ross, class of
town, Ga.
Miss Annie Sue Milner, 153 '28, is Lab. assistant in the AmerMiss Isabella Anne Long, Moultrie,
Briarcliffe Road, Atlanta, Ga.
Ga.
ican Chatillan Corporation, Rome,
Miss Henrietta Pauline ' Keene,
Miss Sara Elizabeth
Hill,
Sa- Ga.
Columbus, Ga.
* * *
Mrs. Hugh Beasley, Greenville, S. vannah, iGa.
Miss. Katherine Barron, class of
Mrs. S. H. Mann, 119 E. Ga. Ave.,
'C.
Atlanta,
Ga.
'28, is teaching at Sargent, Ga.
Mrs. A. H. Fogel, Augusta, Ga.
* v *
Mrs. L. W. Pulis, 587 W. PeachMrs'. H. B. Rain, Augusta, Ga.
Miss
Cliffod
Gingnilliat, class of
Mrs. R. H. Reese, Box 3364, West tree St., Atlanta, Ga.
Ready to Wear, Shoes and Hosiery
Miss Mabel Pauline Holloway, At- '28, is teaching at Adel, Ga
Palm Beach Miami, Fla.
wvrirn
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Lee's Department Store

*

*

*

Mrs. Alex Harvey, • College Ave., lanta, Ga.
Miss Robbie Lee Smith, class of
Mrs. S. H. Moore, Hagerstown',
Macon, Ga.
'28,
is teaching 4th and 5th grade? J
Md.
;*jT,l:
Mrs. E. S . S t r o b e r t , 935 Napier
Miss Frances O'Barr, 37 Brantley at Ball Ground, Ga.
* * *
Ave., Macon, Ga.
St., Atlnata, Ga.
Miss. Ada Davey, class of '28, is
Miss Erma Jane Sigler, Ft. WentMiss Florence Smith, Macon, Ga.
teaching at Waverly, Ga.
worth, Savannah, Ga.
NEW MEMBERS ELECTED TO
* * *
SOPHOMORE
COMMISSION
Miss Olive Robinson, 6 McKenzie
Miss Helen Louise Branan, class
of '28, is tp.nching in Bibb County
Drive, Atlanta, iGa.
Public Schools.
Miss Olive Rohinjson, 6 Kenjzie
Ruth Skipper, Claire Flanders,
lit
*
:|J
Drive,'Atlanta,, Ga.
Bess Bell and Margaret Arthur were
"I
Miss Henrietta
Virginia
Dunn chosen by the Sophomore Class to
Miss Ann'e Fryer Womble, now
fill the vacancies left in the Com- Mrs. George Richmond Womble, class
1826 W.alton' Way,. Augusta, Ga.
mission by Beveraly Bi*antly, who has of '28, is teaching piolop'v and Alge, '''Mis's.'MaTgarejt,,Irene Summer, 124 moved to California, Dixie Neal,
bra in Fitzgerald High School.
v W. Waldburg St., Savannah, Ga.
and Marv Bell Gibson who have beMrs, A. E. Young, Sanford, Fla., come Juniors.

Miss Julia-;..Annfirtrte ;Reeves,. class
We are sur ethat the new CornMiss Lavinia Tyler, 225 Telfair' missioned will do all in their pow•7>na Mp'nMnd. H'gh School.
, St., Augusta, Ga.
QV to carry on the work.
(Jacksonville,';)'

"LEES FOR LESS"

We are in the position to give you "SUDDEN SERVICE" at
Blanks Shoe Shop. Satisfaction with Right Prices.
Phone 373

Iain's Shoe Plant

—PRESCRIPTIONS—

Hargrove's Country Store
HAS FOR THE COLLEGE GIRLS GOOD THINGS TO EAT
AND THEIR TRADE IS APPRECIATED

TRADE WITH THOSE WHO ADVERTISE
IN
THE
COLONNADE
THEY WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT

Bell Grocery Company
Wholesale and Retail Staple and Fancy Groceries
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
3— 0 f a n y 5c Packages Candy for 10c
Hershey's, Babe Ruths, Milky Ways, Cocanut Bumps, Etc.
263

WE DELIVER PROMPTLY
Phones

498

SEE OUR LINE AND BUY THE NEWEST
IN LADIES* DRESSES. HATS, HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR

Carr's Emporium
127 South Wayne Street

COMPLIMENTS OF
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.

G. S. C. W's. Friend
The
Milledgeville Banking
Company
OLDEST, LARGEST, STRONGEST.
ALWAYS PLEASED TO SERVE YOU

now utccco rcsLuaiiy o« uio iiivt
iVioaduy oi fcc^cau^ci.' OJ. VUCIX year.'
The important tiiai6- uono at this
AV&C l^ecuu^ was U; b**<u*ub a comm.Uee to u y uowa sauuies xor a
*vurict court. iaxt wua «u uus committee, utuer nawous jOiiica and beI i o r © the assteruoiy w*n0 over thert
were representatives irum tortyeight nations.
IUQ seCuna assembly was held in
SeptemDer l b a i . At liiis as.-embij
eleven regular judges ana four suostitute judges for tne woi\d Court
were electeu. 'ihe court was oinciaily opened a t the Hague February lo,
1922.
At the third assembly in 1922 the
question of disarmament came uy
but not much was accomplished because the nations did not feel secure
enough to disarm.
At the fourth assembly a treaty o±
mutual assistance was agreed upou
by England and France, some boundaries defined and the Corfu incident settled.
The fifth assembly in 1924 was
the first to be attended by prinv.
' ministers. Tha questions of arbitration, security, and disarmament were
again taken up.
At the sixth assembly the Locarno
treaty was drawn up. England,
France, Belgium, Germany, Czechoslovakia, and Finland met and drew
up an agreement to make the center
of Europe safe. Italy and Great
Britain pledged to (Germany that provided she came into the League they
would help her if France attacked,
pledged to France they would help
her if Germany attacked.
At the seventh assembly Germany
came into the League.
The eighth assembly gave rise to
no spectacular incidents.
At the ninth assembly treaties
were made between neighboring
countries.
At the last assembly in 1929 a
new spirit of confidence was felt in
Geneva. The council had just held
its fifty-seventh meeting and since
it first began operating only twice
had it not been able to reach an
agreement.
Fifty-four nations belong to the
League now. "The League of Nations
today is not only an ideal, it is also
a reality. It has stood the test of
ten of the most trying years in human history. Some day we expect
that it will become universal and thu j
licrease to the maximumts its powe1
o render useful service to all th
world."
"BRINGING OUT (DAUGHTER"
(Continued from page 1)
but in full until the last act. Writte<
specially for this play.
Orchestra
Violin?'—Emily Campbell, Sar
Wylie Dickson, Katherine Callawaand Elsie Rice. At the Piano—Leel;
Capel and Bess White.
Soloist—Mildred O'Neal and Mary
Blalock.
Organist—Miss Jenkins.
Stage Manager—Ruth Skipper.
Curtain and Lights—Dr. Webber
LITTLE

KNOWN ASPECTS OF
COLLEGE LIFE

I—The girl who writes a letter to
her "Wootsie" every night
II—The professor who gives bumb
questions on exams.
Ill—The girl who saves her letters to read after chapel.
IV—The gril who turns her back
"o *vof<l h"ifig spoken to by a boy.
v ^ f»;-i vVin nwvi' f?r exams,

THAT'S MY BUSINESS

Harris Hall's Drug Store
PHONE TWO-0-TWO

SPRING

HOLIDAYS—THEN

GRADUATION-ORDER

YOUR ENGRAVED VISITING CARDS NOW
SPECIAL PRICES TO STUDENTS

Williams oc Ritchie

See John Barrymore
"General Grack"
HIS FIRST ALL TALKING PICTURE
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY—MARCH 20-21

••••••»•.

|Let Bill Fraley Fill Your
Prescriptions

•-r

"HURRY|BACK"

NEW UNES IN SPRING PIECE GOODS
SILK, RAYONS, PIQUES', DEM1TIES, ETC.

M. F. Davis
L. D. Smith

r

South Wayne Grocer
418

Phones

Girls!

468

Girls?

We have a beautiful line of Spring Dresses in all New Colorful Spring Shades as well as the Prints. At popular prices

Jay's Department Store
PHONE 5 7

. l,.

7

